The Pierre,
A Taj Hotel,
New York

“Guests from across the globe have long considered The
Pierre, A Taj Hotel, New York among the world’s best for luxurious accommodations, personalized service, and for all that New
York has to offer. This prestigious award confirms our stature
and is a great tribute to our team’s unwavering commitment,
passion, and dedication to providing the finest service and unparalleled guest experiences. We are incredibly proud to share
this accolade with every talented team member at The Pierre, as
they are the foundation of our success.”
-Heiko Kuenstle, General Manager

THE PIERRE, A TAJ HOTEL, NEW YORK, (TAJHOTELS.COM/PIERRE) LOCATED ON FIFTH
Avenue and Central Park, has recently been designated as a Forbes Travel Guide Five Star and
AAA Five Diamond hotel. The property features a collection of extraordinary suites, including 11
Grand Suites, each of which exudes an aura of quiet luxury – a refined, gracious, and accommodating oasis in contrast to the frenetic energy and buzz of the world’s most exciting city. Custom
furnishings, handcrafted finishes, rich silk and brocade fabrics, Murano glass chandeliers, and
carefully integrated technology come together to distinguish the Suites Collection. Two standouts
include the Hutton Suite and the Charles Pierre Suite.
Named in honor of the industrialist E.F. Hutton who partnered with Charles Pierre to finance
the hotel, the Hutton Suite was occupied by his niece, Barbara Hutton, as her Manhattan pied-àterre for five decades. The suite features two gracious seating areas in front of a decorative fireplace, and the dining area and pantry
are ideally situated for entertaining. The
master bedroom offers expansive windows with fantastic views. The Hutton
Suite may be combined with other
rooms to offer up to two additional
bedrooms.
Another outstanding option, the
1,369-square-foot Charles Pierre Suite,
offers a spacious living room, dining
room, bedroom, and bath. The space
is welcoming to guests with a fireplace
and French doors leading to a dramatic
landscaped terrace. The Charles Pierre
Suite may be combined with an adjoining guestroom to offer two bedrooms.
Indulgent amenities sure to delight and available to guests of both suites include
Turkish marble bathrooms with TV, wall-mounted 40” flat-screen high-definition TV, Bose 321 Home Theater system featuring surround sound, exclusive bath products by Molton Brown, and 24-hour room service. All hotel guests staying in a grand suite can also experience hand-selected Taj
Royal Attaché, developed from a long lineage of butlers who have been creating magic in
India’s imperial residences for centuries, coordinating the smallest details and catering to
the grandest of whims with impeccable discretion and dignified hospitality.
For guests seeking a distinguished Manhattan pied-à-terre with the added luxuries of
an iconic Forbes Five-Star and AAA Five Diamond New York City hotel, The Pierre, A Taj
Hotel, New York has most recently introduced private residential stays. Guests may
reside at The Pierre, A Taj Hotel for 30 days or more and enjoy the comforts of residential
living with every modern convenience and service of an award-winning luxury hotel.
Mumbai-based Taj Hotels
Resorts and Palaces (tajhotels.
com) is recognized as India’s
largest and finest hospitality
chain. Founded in 1903 and
owned by the Tata Group,
it consists of more than 100
properties located throughout
the subcontinent, as well as in southern Asia, the Indian Ocean, the Middle East, Africa,
Australia, New York, Boston, San Francisco, and London. In addition to its luxury hotels
in India – several of which are members of The Leading Hotels of the World – the group
operates business hotels, palace hotels, exotic beachfront resorts, safaris, and garden
retreats.
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The Hutton Suite entrance, living area, and bedroom (above); the Charles Pierre Suite living area (right)
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